Who Should Attend?
Mounted Unit members and riders are invited. All disciplines can benefit from this training.

Fees
- Early Bird: $325 if paid in full by January 20, 2020
- After Jan 20th: $350
- Tuition includes stall
- Limited electrical hook-ups available
- Discounted rate for units with 5+ attendees
- Discounts for Law Enforcement Officers

Timeline
- Arrival onsite starting Monday, Feb. 17th
- Check-in Tuesday Feb. 18th all day
- Evaluation/Equitation – Same Day 1-4pm
- Instruction - Wednesday Feb. 19th – Tuesday Feb. 25th
- Closing Breakfast - Wednesday Feb. 26th

Contact Us
G. Chris Robinson – Auxiliary Unit Leader
Email: mgmountedschool@gmail.com
Phone: 251-422-3875

Officer John Schaffer
Email: john.schaffer@cityofmobile.org
Phone: 251-208-2725

Mardi Gras can’t be simulated!

Presented by the City of Mobile Police Department Mounted Unit and the Mobile Mounted Auxiliary

The Mobile Mardi Gras Mounted School is held in conjunction with Mobile Mardi Gras. This is a complete school that includes

- Basic equitation techniques, sensory training, obstacle course, formation riding, crowd control tactics and strategies, and other advanced law enforcement maneuvers.
- Experienced instructors employ a variety of practical scenarios combined with on-the-street training. Our instructors emphasize the application of mounted patrol in urban environments, and the development of a working team between horse and rider.
- Qualified law enforcement affiliated participants will advance to on-the-job street work when the Mardi Gras parades roll. Combined with the comprehensive instruction, participants of the Mobile Mardi Gras Mounted School will be well prepared to meet any situation.

(Note: Only participants and mounts affiliated with a mounted unit combined with the approval of the school supervisors will be allowed to participate in the evening street patrol)